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Ocean FTP Server Free Download [March-2022]

Download Ocean FTP Server Free Ocean FTP Server is a fast, secure and easy to
use FTP Server with support for SSL, disk quota limits, bandwidth restrictions, IP
restrictions, and a range of security protection options. Ocean FTP Server offers a
full secure web based remote administration and support for virtual folders, real
time activity viewer, resume support, real time control and many other features.
Here are some key features of "Ocean FTP Server": ￭ Remote Admin - Full
Remote Administration from anywhere via a web browser. ￭ Live Administration -
Adjust any of the settings, user groups and accounts while the server is online. ￭
Live Activity Viewer - Monitor user activity and overall status in real time. ￭ 'Kick
User' and 'Stop Transfer' Controls - Live control over currently connected users. ￭
Message Control - Edit welcome messages and other server responses. ￭ User
Groups - Quick and fast account management with powerful group controls. ￭
Access Rights - Full independent access control for each account, group and virtual
folder. ￭ Virtual Folders - Share folders amongst accounts and user groups with
individual permissions and quotas. ￭ Disk Quotas - Set a maximum space allocation
for each account and virtual folder. ￭ Banned / Safe IP's - Control which IP
addresses have access to the server and to each account individually. ￭ Banned Files
- Prevent particular file types from ever being uploaded onto the FTP server. ￭
Secret Files / Folders - Hide virtual folders from normal view. ￭ Transfer Speed /
Throttle Control - Restrict bandwidth allowance for the server and for each account
individually. ￭ Credits (Upload / Download Ratios) - Control how much accounts
can upload and download. ￭ Maximum Users - Restrict the maximum number of
concurrent sessions for the server and for each account individually. ￭ Maximum
Users Per IP - Restrict the number of allowed sessions per IP address. ￭ Delete to
Recycle Bin - Protect deleted files by allowing them to be placed in the recycle bin.
￭ Allow User Password Changing - Allow users to change their own password. ￭
Control Site to Site Transfers (FXP) - Extra protection against abusive clients. ￭
Anti-Hammering - Protect account passwords against brute force attacks. ￭ Block
'Time-Out Prevention' - Ignore time-out
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KeyMacro is a secure and easy to use macro recorder for Windows. With
KeyMacro, you can record keystrokes, mouse clicks, and clipboard actions.
KeyMacro allows you to capture keystrokes that you can use to automate your
routine tasks. KeyMacro uses a digital signature to protect against tampering, such
as keystroke logging or unauthorized changes. KeyMacro can record over 100
keystrokes per minute. KeyMacro has an easy to use interface. After installing
KeyMacro, just open the software, insert a USB stick into the system, and start
recording. KeyMacro creates a text file that captures the keystrokes, mouse clicks
and clipboard actions. KeyMacro records any selected windows as well as
keystrokes entered at the keyboard. No additional software or hardware is required
for recording. Features: - 100+ Keystrokes per Minute - Supports over 50 languages
including English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, and more.
- Captures up to 300 keyboard events at one time - Supports both direct and external
key logging. - Supports custom hotkeys - Supports log file, password protection -
Supports saving of key strokes to a text file - Supports the Windows clipboard and
the Mac clipboard - Supports audio recording (optional) - Supports programmable
hotkeys - Supports.NET applications - Supports software development - Creates a
text log file (.txt) - Built-in sample application KeyMacro is a registered trademark
of NDS Software LLC. Limitations: - KeyMacro was designed for Macintosh
computers. - KeyMacro is currently only available for Macintosh computers. It is in
beta testing on Windows computers. Please contact NDS Software LLC at
info@ndssoftware.com for more information on KeyMacro on Windows. It is not
recommended to use the live desktop recorder on the mac version. A third party
application is available for recording mouse clicks and keystrokes in Mac OS X.
KeyMacro on Windows is designed for use on a USB flash drive. Installation: How
to install KeyMacro on Windows: 1. Download KeyMacro from the Mac version.
You can download it here: 2. Rename the downloaded file to KM*.exe 3. Double-
click the KM.exe 77a5ca646e
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Ocean FTP Server Crack Registration Code

Ocean FTP Server is an efficient, secure and feature rich FTP Server package. It
supports SSL, VSS and many other features, but is designed with the novice and
new user in mind. Ocean FTP Server includes a full remote admin panel, allowing
you to administer the server and manage your user accounts from anywhere in the
world, with full access to all the server's features. There are many benefits to using
FTP servers. These include increased bandwidth, less stress on your bandwidth,
greater efficiency, better security and support, less maintenance and much more. As
a small business or web site owner you may be able to save a lot of money and
increase your productivity by installing and using an FTP server. Ocean FTP Server
is a fast, secure, affordable and easy to use FTP server and if you are interested in a
FTP server, this is the package for you. Ocean FTP Server is the ultimate easy to
use and powerful FTP server solution. The only FTP server software you will ever
need! Ocean FTP Server comes with a full remote admin panel, allowing you to
administer the server and manage your user accounts from anywhere in the world,
with full access to all the server's features. The server supports SSL, VSS and many
other features. If you are looking for a simple yet powerful FTP server, this is the
package for you. Ocean FTP Server Features: ￭ Features a fully featured remote
admin panel for complete remote control ￭ Secure, 128-bit encryption with support
for SSL ￭ Support for VSS (Volume Shadow Copy Service), full support for
directory locking ￭ Support for Proxy/firewall ￭ Support for time out prevention
and resuming broken downloads ￭ Supports secure FTP over SSL and secure FTP
over SSH (SFTP) ￭ Multiple virtual folders can be created and configured ￭
Multiple configuration files and accounts can be created and modified ￭ Includes a
built in control panel allowing you to manage the accounts and access for multiple
users, groups and virtual folders ￭ Supports file listing for both directories and files
￭ Includes a powerful admin console with a range of powerful features including
full remote control, directory listing, file listing, file edit and delete, file renaming,
file change type and more ￭ Supports automatic connections with interval polling ￭
Supports more than 40 protocols (including FTP, SFTP, FTPS, RTSP, REST, HTTP
and WebDAV) ￭ Supports an
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Ocean FTP Server is a secure, fast and easy to use FTP server for small businesses
and home users. Ocean FTP Server provides full remote administration and support
for virtual folders, live activity viewer, resume support, live control and many other
features. Ocean FTP Server provides a full secure web based remote administration
and support for virtual folders, real time activity viewer, resume support, real time
control and many other features. Please see the below table for details on the various
features of Ocean FTP Server. ￭ Remote Admin ￭ Live Admin ￭ Real Time
Activity Viewer ￭ Live Control ￭ Disk Quota Limits ￭ Bandwidth Throttle ￭ IP
Restrictions ￭ User Groups ￭ Access Rights ￭ Virtual Folders ￭ Banned / Safe IP's
￭ Banned Files ￭ Secret Files / Folders ￭ Credits / Download Ratios ￭ Maximum
Users ￭ Maximum Users Per IP ￭ Delete to Recycle Bin ￭ Allow User Password
Changing ￭ Control Site to Site Transfers ￭ Anti-Hammering ￭ Resumable Uploads
/ Downloads ￭ RFC 959 Compliant ￭ 128-bit SSL / TLS ￭ NT Service Support ￭
Business Use Permitted ￭ Limited Lifetime License
Ocean.FTP.Server.Easyswap.Lite.0.1.0.msi 6.23 MB
Ocean.FTP.Server.Easyswap.Lite.0.1.0.zip 6.57 MB
Ocean.FTP.Server.Easyswap.Lite.0.1.0.x86.cab 300.75 KB
Ocean.FTP.Server.Easyswap.Lite.0.1.0.x86.zip 306.15 KB
Ocean.FTP.Server.Easyswap.Lite.0.1.0.x86.x64.cab 305.32 KB
Ocean.FTP.Server.Easyswap.Lite.0.1.0.x86.x64.zip 305.84 KB
Ocean.FTP.Server.Easyswap.Lite.0.1.0.x86.zip.sfx 305.96 KB
Ocean.FTP.Server.Easyswap.Lite.
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System Requirements:

Supported system specifications: * Operating system: Windows 7 or later. *
Graphical rendering API: OpenGL 4.1 * OpenGL drivers: DirectX11 graphics
driver that supports hardware * Open-GL 4.0 (core profile) capability required;
hardware * compatibility required. * Minimum VRAM capacity: 2 GB. * PowerVR
SGX540 required for 8K rendering Supported system requirements for VR
playback (VR): * Device required: Oculus Rift CV1, Oculus Rift S, or Windows
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